CHAPTER  IX
THE MON  REVOLT
W1lfa&\
the Mon revolt, which brbught about the downfall of the
Toungoo dynasty, was an act of desperation. It was not a
carefully planned national rising, but arose out of the chaos
produced by the Court of Ava's failure to cope with the
Manipuri raids. It was in 1738 that they first galloped past the
Upper Chindwin stockades to carry fire and sword up to the
very walls of Ava, The old door of the eastern entrance to the
Kaunghmudaw Pagoda still bears marks said to have been
made by the sword of Gharib Newaz as he forced his way in to
slaughter its garrison. In such a situation revolt was bound to
ensue. It began in 1740 with a colony of Gwe Shans at Okpo
near Madaya, not many miles away from the capital. They
were discontented because of the exorbitant taxes demanded
on their areca palms. So, under the leadership of a minlaung
Gonna-ein, they united with a band of Mon deportees settled
at Madaya and drove the Burmese out of their district.
Almost at the same time the Burmese governor of Pegu
also turned minlaung, demanded the allegiance of Lower
Burma, and marched on Syriam. But his troops mutinied and
killed him, and when the king sent his uncle down to restore
order, the Mons rose en masse> murdered him and massacred
the Burmese in Syriam and Martaban. They proceeded to
invest as their king the son of a rebel governor of Pagan, who
claimed royal descent. The father had failed in an attempt on
the throne in 1714 and had taken refuge in the inhospitable
hill country to the east of Pegu. His son was a monk when he
was proclaimed king of Pegu with the title of Smim Htaw
Buddhaketi. He was, however, only a puppet in the hands of
a Mon leader, Binnya Dala.
Profiting by the weakness of Ava, the Mons quickly made
themselves masters of Prome and Toungoo, and were soon
raiding up the Irrawaddy as far as the capital itself. Smim
Htaw Buddhaketi was anxious to establish good relations with
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